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Introduction
Studies of China's economic development over the past decade have provided an abundance of evidence about the rapid expansion of global value chains, foreign direct investments, research and development expenditures and associated regional growth dynamics, especially in high-technology industries such as electronics, telecommunications and other information technology industries (e.g. Fan 2006; Sun and Wen 2007; Wang and Lee 2007; Wang et al. 2010; Wei et al. 2012) . Despite rich evidence about the importance of interaction between domestic and international firms (Yeung 2009) , little is known about the primary places where buyers and sellers from China and abroad meet, make business and circulate information and knowledge: i.e. the large national and international trade fairs that take place in the country.
While there is a growing knowledge base about the development, characteristics and economic geography of trade fairs in Europe and North America (Allix 1922; Zelinsky 1994; CERMES 2005; Rinallo and Golfetto 2011; Bathelt and Spigel 2012) , little is known about trade fair ecologies in China. Although it is generally difficult to obtain reliable trade fair statistics, this appears to be specifically difficult in the context of Asian economies where trade fairs do not have a long tradition and where the trade fair business is in the process of formation. As opposed to many other countries, the trade fair business in China has been under substantial state control/influence through the Ministry of Commerce and the China Council for the Promotion of International Trade. According to , this has led to lack of transparency with respect to the number and nature of trade fairs and exhibitions in China.
From the limited research that exists, we know that trade fairs in China began to develop in the mid and late 1970s, supported through the opening policy of the country. Initially, this development was state-directed (Schellkes 2003) . Prior to China's opening policy, the establishment of trade fairs in China was politically driven with the goal to present the country favorably and stimulate trade (Kay 2005) . In this time period, relatively small trade fair centers with about 10,000 square meters of indoor exhibition space were established according to Russian conceptions and architecture. Such centers were established in Shanghai and Beijing, as well as in many other large Chinese cities. Already in 1956, Guangzhou became the location of the famous Canton Fair -or Export Commodities Trade Fair (today: China Import and Export Fair). With the opening policy in the 1980s under Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese trade fair business began to expand. Many trade fairs were organized jointly with trade fair organizers from Hong Kong or the United States, while larger ones were still under government control. In this period, the number of foreign firms participating in these events grew rapidly. They attended trade fairs primarily to market their products in the Chinese market. It was not until Jiang Zemin's policies in the early 1990s, however, that new trade fair and convention centers were systematically built at a large scale. At that point, trade fair centers were largely directed to and located within the Coastal Special Economic Zones that had been established. In this period, Shanghai became an important center of trade fair activity in China (Kay 2005) .
While Hong Kong and relatively close-by Guangzhou were initially the dominating trade fair places with a gateway function to connect foreign traders to Chinese producers (Powell 2007; Xin and Weber 2008) , fair activities in other cities such as Shanghai and Beijing soon picked up.
As of today, more than half of all trade fairs are organized by industry associations, another quarter by the state, and the remainder through joint ventures with foreign organizers (Jin et al. 2010b) . Despite this, state influence appears to be quite persistent. As a result of the construction boom of new and the extension of existing convention and exhibition centers, the number of large facilities for trade fair activity grew drastically during the 2000s. Between 2009 and alone, the number of convention centers with more than 50,000 square meters indoor exhibition space increased from 31 to 38 and the total exhibition space in these centers increased by 38.2 per cent from 2.5 to 3.4 million square meters (Table 1) . Guangzhou and Shanghai clearly had the largest indoor exhibition space and added substantial new trade fair capacity during this time period. 1 *************************** Table 1 about here *************************** Associated with the convention center building boom, the number of trade fairs grew almost exponentially. According to Guo (2012) , the total number of events in China increased Increasingly, trade fair activity also spread to inland and western Chinese cities, such as Chengdu, although Shanghai, Jiangsu, Beijing, Guangdong and Zhejiang were still the core provinces of the trade fair business. In this study, one coastal and one inland city with substantial convention center capacity were chosen to study the development of trade fair activities: Shanghai and Chengdu. (Geduhn 2012) . Furthermore, another -even larger -trade fair center is scheduled to be completed by 2015 close to Shanghai's former airport Hongqiao. The Hongqiao Convention and Exhibition Centre will have an indoor exhibition space of 400,000 square meters (Shi 2012) .
While it appears that second-tier cities have become increasingly important as trade fair destinations during the 2000s (Jin et al. 2010a) , no systematic information exists regarding the types of trade fairs that develop and the nature of interaction that takes place during these events.
Using this as a starting point, the goals of this paper are threefold: The paper first aims to explore the nature and structure of national/international trade fairs in China in terms of participants and their agendas. The second goal is to investigate whether the nature of communication and interaction during trade fairs resembles that of international events in Europe and North America.
Third, it is aimed to explore the variability that exists between Chinese trade fairs in different parts of the country.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: Section 2 discusses the applicability of the concept of temporary clusters to the Chinese trade fair context and develops hypotheses that guide the analysis. Section 3 presents the methodology of the study, while Section 4 discusses the results of 102 interviews conducted in Shanghai and Chengdu. Section 5 summarizes the most important findings and concludes.
Trade Fair Ecologies and Temporary Clusters
Since the mid 2000s, a body of literature has developed that does not view trade fairs as pure marketing events where producers meet buyers, but rather emphasizes how international trade fairs provide an important instrument to enable, initiate and canalize knowledge and information flows over distance (Borghini et al. 2004; Maskell et al. 2006) . From a knowledge-based perspective, particularly business-to-business events are key in developing new markets, initiating network relations and coordinating interaction between distant permanent locations (Prüser 2003; Bathelt and Schuldt 2008; Ramirez-Pasillas 2008) . These events can be analyzed as temporary clusters (Maskell et al. 2006) where firms from an entire value chain or technology field meet over a few consecutive days to discuss the development of markets, products, technological innovations, regulations and all sorts of news regarding their businessthus establishing a microcosm of this industry (Rosson and Seringhaus 1995) . At the same time, these transient spaces are social events (Norcliffe and Rendace 2003; Entwistle and Rocamora 2006; Weller 2008 ) that rely on and benefit from recurrent themes and technological progress in cyclical and related meetings every few months (Godar and O'Connor 2001; Power and Jansson 2008) . As a consequence, these are places where focused industry communities are strengthened, shaped and reproduced (Bathelt and Schuldt 2008) .
Like permanent industry clusters (Malmberg and Maskell 2002) , trade fairs are characterized by distinct vertical and horizontal communication patterns. Vertical interaction with suppliers and customers consists of information exchange about recent trends, experiences and requirements for future products and services. Although meetings with existing and potential new suppliers take place to discuss technological changes in product specifications, developments in markets and future conditions, the key component of such meetings is systematic customer contact (Golfetto and Rinallo 2011). Firms intensify social relations with their customers and address new customers to market their products, display new developments and discuss potential contracts (Backhaus 1992; Meffert 1993) . Meetings between producers and their customers are an important source of information for further product improvements.
Trade fairs also bring together firms that compete against one another and normally do not interact. At this horizontal level, they provide multiple opportunities for firms to observe and compare their products and strategies with those of their competitors (Borghini et al. 2004 ).
Firms systematically look through the exhibits of their competitors and make note of product designs, innovations and new fields of application. Part of the screening and observation process is less systematic, as firms try to get an overview of what is going on in their business and what trends exist (Bathelt and Schuldt 2008) .
Related interaction and learning processes during trade fairs benefit from the fact that the agents participating in these events share a similar institutional basis with respect to their industry and its products and technologies. They are members of communities of practice and epistemic communities with partly overlapping and complementary knowledge bases (Wenger 1998; Knorr Cetina 1999) . This provides a basis for common interpretations and mutual understandings (Bathelt and Schuldt 2008) . As a result of intensive, often short communication between the agents during these events -and supported through their cyclical natureinternational trade fairs serve to deepen the institutional basis of the respective value chain.
The learning processes during these events associated with learning by interaction and learning by observation enable firms to evaluate their products and technological sophistication in relation to what goes on in other parts of the world (Sharland and Balogh 1996; Borghini et al. 2006) . Along with the information gathered from customers and suppliers, firms receive a broad overview of state-of-the-art technologies and market trends which help to review their own practices and strategies (Rosson and Seringhaus 1995) . This is of great important in the development and refinement of business strategies, decisions about the production program and innovation and eventually impacts the spatial division of labor.
Overall, the vertical, horizontal and institutional cluster dimensions enable intensified circulation of information and knowledge between trade fair participants. New ideas and projects in an industry or technology field can be identified through scouting and monitoring. This is possible because important information, news, trends and rumors make their rounds through the event. The resulting information and communication ecology can be characterized as temporary 'global buzz' (Maskell et al. 2006; Schuldt and Bathelt 2011) .
While this conception characterizes trade fairs as events that are key in processes of global knowledge creation and circulation, it may not be easily applicable to less-developed or developing contexts where trade fairs are in the process of formation. Existing literature on trade fairs in China highlights that these events appear to be important, on the one hand, for Chinese producers in meeting foreign buyers, and, on the other hand, for foreign producers to access the Chinese market. The former Canton Fair in Guangzhou -which is now one of the largest biannual trade fairs worldwide with about 10,000 exhibitors from China and 200,000 visitors from over 100 countries -developed since the late 1950s into a mega event designed to promote export sales by enabling Chinese producers to make business with foreign buyers and foreign buyers to order low-cost products (Jin and Weber 2008; Canton Fair Online 2012) . As emphasized by Fu et al. (2007: 84) , " [w] ith its transactions that account for about one-fourth of China's general export trade every year, the fair … has served as an important platform for promoting products by small and medium-sized Chinese exporters". Although its importance with respect to export trade likely decreased during the late 2000s, the China Import and Export Fair is clearly still an important marketplace. Powell (2007) described the sales activities and "buzz" during this trade fair emphasizing that Chinese entrepreneurs attending the event particularly liked to do business with US-based firms because these would pay 30 per cent of the order value up-front. This business practice reduced the overall risk of Chinese firms which, at that time, often did not have much capital, while customers from other countries apparently preferred transactions based on letters of credit which meant a much higher risk for Chinese exhibitors. Based on similar findings on the dominance of sales activities, Fu et al. (2007) suggested that particularly small and medium-sized firms in China may neglect non-selling objectives when they attend trade fairs.
While the former Canton fair has developed into a critical event for both exporters and importers, anecdotal evidence and occasional studies of other fairs also suggest that Chinese trade fairs are very strong in terms of sales and contractual components, while innovation plays only a minor or subordinate role. Kay (2005: 15) , for instance, emphasized in his analysis of Chinese trade fairs dynamics that "international conventions and exhibitions (C&E) are [now] mostly focused on infrastructure, machinery, and imports into China. The C&E centers in Hong Kong and Guangzhou … concentrate on the exports of consumer commodities from China."
In a comparison of the layout and activities during major plastics trade fairs in China, Germany and Japan, Yeung (2004) made interesting comparisons based on participatory observation. He noted that almost all global players of the industry showed their products in
China, yet that their exhibits were quite different from those at other fairs. He noted that some "exhibitors only had a small, storefront booth. Most press makers had only two or three machines in their booths…", as opposed to German and Japanese fairs where the entire production program would be showcased. Yeung (2004) further observed that the "materials being molded on the shop floor were relatively low tech, with high-volume, commodity materials dominating, whereas in Japan machine makers focused on running more advanced, difficult-to-mold materials." German exhibitors, due to the high costs of participation 2 attempted to exhibit as many items in their small booths as possible creating rather crammed exhibits with 2 According to Kay (2005) , trade fair participation for foreign exhibitors tended to be substantially more expansive than for domestic exhibitors, related to governmental influences in these events. little aesthetic ambition. Furthermore, some foreign exhibitors promoted their recent innovations, but did not actually exhibit them.
In general, innovation was seemingly not a major focus in Chinese fairs. Even the exhibits of Chinese participants were different from the ones they would show in other countries.
According to Yeung (2004) , they were represented well "but not with the flurry and focus" they would demonstrate at trade fairs in Japan and Germany. As such, Chinese trade fairs were not focused on leading-edge innovation, but concentrated on supporting existing products primarily addressed towards the Chinese market.
At the same time, another set of studies pointed at inefficiencies of Chinese trade fairs that would have an impact on the interaction processes. Skov (2006) , for instance, criticized the inefficient organization and unprofessional management of trade fairs, as well as unprofessional participants at these events. Similarly, Jin et al. (2010b) concluded that few trade fairs in China had the character of flagship fairs and criticized opportunistic behavior of trade fair organizers, sometimes creating unnecessary confusion and supporting misleading expectations of participants. Kay (2005) further suggested that the boom of new trade fair centers was primarily driven by political goals instead of real demand. Accordingly, this resulted in over-capacities and low utilization rates of such facilities, especially in second-/third-tier trade fair cities (Jin et al. 2010b ). All of this suggests that Chinese trade fairs would be unlikely to perform a strong role in knowledge creation, network generation and inter-firm learning processes as suggested in the model of temporary clusters.
Despite this evidence of potentially counterproductive structures, we cannot expect that such characteristics remain unchanged over time. In fact, the growth processes in the Chinese economy likely put a lot of pressure on dynamic adaptation in the trade fair business. Analyzing the motivations and satisfaction of trade fair attendees, for instance, Bauer et al. (2008) found in a case study in Hong Kong that there were no significant differences between foreign and domestic participants. Furthermore, some trade fairs now seem to develop into global meeting places for entire value chains. As China has become the most important market for automobiles, "Auto Shanghai" developed into a key event of the industry, as the analysis of Bartsch (2011) suggests. Despite a strong emphasis on sales activities, Fu et al.'s (2007) study of small and medium-sized firms suggests that exhibitors also follow non-selling objectives in their trade fair participation (Sharland and Balogh 1996) . In fact, if we follow Maskell's (2012) conceptualization of how to access remote knowledge, we would expect that trade fairs will become major places of knowledge transfer and acquisition in the future, as China is characterized by high uncertainties regarding which type of knowledge is useful or required in innovation, where to look for it and who to approach.
From all of these considerations, we hypothesize that Chinese trade fairs are less innovative than flagship fairs in other countries but that knowledge exchanges between participants, as described in the temporary cluster model, become more important and international over time (H1). We also expect that the importance of negotiations of sales and contracts decreases, while aspects of networking and customer interaction gain in importance (H2). At the same time, it can be expected, however, that substantial differences exist between different events in China as the trade fair business is still in its formative stage (H3). Particularly, we expect that trade fair organization and interaction patterns are less sophisticated and complex in inland cities as opposed to coastal cities (H4).
Before presenting the results of our empirical study of Chinese trade fairs in different cities, the next section discusses the methodology applied in terms of case selection, sampling and interview design.
Methodology
As our goal was to explore the state and development of the trade fair business in China, we conducted a comparative, interview-based study of three trade fairs in established manufacturing sectors in which such events traditionally play an important role. Following a close-dialogue approach (Clark 1998) , our research was primarily qualitative and explorative in nature (Eisenhardt, 1989) . We chose to investigate trade fairs in both a highly-industrialized coastal city and a less-developed inland city. Following earlier studies, our research focused on business-to-business fairs (Borghini et al. 2006 , Bathelt and Schuldt 2008 , Ramirez-Pasillas 2008 , as these events allow us to draw conclusions about the economic impacts of these events on wider production networks.
The first event selected was China International Industrial Fair (CIIF), which is set in the context of one of the most developed Chinese agglomerations in Shanghai. It takes place at an annual basis in the Shanghai New International Expo Centre (SNIEC), located relatively close to the international airport in Pudong (Erwin 2003; China-Fairs.com 2012) . CIIF is one of the largest manufacturing fairs in Asia with a total of 1,653 exhibitors and 116,800 visitors in 2010 (Table 2 ). The event is jointly organized by the several national ministries and academies, as well as the city of Shanghai. It can thus be characterized as a state-led trade fair involving, among others, the National Development and Reform Commission, the Chinese Academy of (China International Industry Fair 2009 . This should, however, not be misinterpreted as a loss in importance, as, for instance, the number of visitors increased steadily. Especially, the number of foreign exhibitors increased by 71 per cent from 331 to 566. According to our interviews, the reduction in Chinese exhibitors can be viewed as a consolidation process as domestic firms that originally had different expectations in participating at CIIF were unsure of how to utilize such a fair. *************************** Table 2 about here *************************** At closer investigation, it becomes clear that CIIF is not a homogenous event but an amalgamation of six different trade fairs -or a multi-sector event -spanning the fields of industrial automation, energy, environmental protection, metalworking/CNC machinery, information communication technologies and scientific/technological innovation. These individual fairs took place in all nine exhibition halls of SNIEC covering a total indoor exhibition space of 103,500 square meters (Table 2) (Table 2) .
Although foreign attendees were a minority, firms from Germany, the USA, Russia and other countries were among the exhibitors. IG China is a trade fair that is organized by the China Industrial Gases Industry Association -the corresponding national industry association. The show is an annual event that took place in Chengdu for the first time in 2010 (Cockerill 2010;  China International Exhibition on Gases Technology, Equipment and Application 2010). In the years before and after, the event took place in Beijing, and is scheduled for Nanjing in 2012.
During the three trade fairs, we conducted an explorative study using a qualitative research design that involved semi-structured interview and systematic observation. Firms to be interviewed were chosen randomly during trade fairs in such a way that the entire exhibition halls were covered while ensuring that, on the one hand, small and large and, on the other hand, domestic and foreign firms were included. Firms to be included were approached during fair hours and asked to take a few minutes to participate in the study. A total of 102 interviews were conducted in November 2010, with 45, 24 and 33 interviews at MWCS, ICTS and IG China, respectively (Table 3) . Overall, we had a very high response rate of 89 per cent with only 13 rejections in total. A somewhat higher rejection rate of 23 per cent at ICTS was probably due to the problematic set-up of the trade fair that left many exhibitors dissatisfied, as discussed below.
Interviews were conducted in English, Chinese or German with the most senior decision-makers present at the exhibition booths, usually involving executives, sales managers or engineers. *************************** Table 3 about here *************************** Interviews took on average 10 to 15 minutes and were based on a structured interview guide. The questions asked were divided into five sections. The first section focused on the characteristics of the trade fair and the main reasons for attendance. The second and third sections contained questions about customer and competitor interaction during the fair, including the types of visitors, customers and competitors met and the topics discussed. In the fourth section, interviewees were asked to qualify the outcomes of their trade fair participation, before additional information was acquired in the last section about the size, age, country of origin and ownership structure of the firms.
In terms of the firms' structure, there were no fundamental differences across the three events. Between 53 per cent (MWCS) and 68 per cent (ICTS and IG China) of the firms interviewed were of Chinese origin (Table 4 ). The share of foreign exhibitors in the sample was somewhat elevated compared to the overall population (compare Tables 2 and 4), since we were particularly interested in the views and evaluations of foreign firms, which were able to compare the state of Chinese fairs with events in their home countries. The range of countries at MWCS, from which exhibitors were drawn, was broader than at the other fairs, with a particularly high proportion of exhibitors from Europe. Between 35 percent (ICTS) and 50 per cent (IG China) of the firms interviewed were privately owned Chinese firms, although state-owned firms and state holdings were present at all events (Table 5 ). Due to nature of the Chinese oil and gas extraction business, the presence of state-owned firms and state holdings at IG China was larger compared to the other trade fairs. Interestingly, relatively few joint venture firms presented their products at the three events. Many of the firms (34 to 41 per cent) were relatively young being established in the 2000s (Table 6 ). Overall, 65 to 77 per cent were less than 20 years old, although 22-23 per cent of the firms interviewed at MWCS and IG China had already been established before 1970.
In the oil-/gas-related industry, almost a fifth of the firms had a very long tradition and were founded before 1900. Although many firms had less than 100 employees (27 to 39 per cent), the majority were medium-sized or large firms, with 22 per cent (IG China) to 41 per cent (ICTS) having at least 500 employees (Table 7) . *************************** Tables 4 to 7 about here *************************** Aside from the interviews, we also conducted structured observations as a method to explore the nature of the events. Observations were structured according general characteristics of the trade fairs, the nature of exhibitors and visitors attending, the communication and observation processes witnessed, as well as unusual or peculiar behaviors and practices of participants. The observations were, if possible, noted during the fair hours and systematically written down in the form of a log at the end of the day.
Having discussed the methodology applied and the data created, the next section will use this data to characterize the characteristics of the three trade fairs and the nature of interaction processes between different attendee groups.
Trade Fair Dynamics in China
Our empirical analysis turned out quite differently as hypothesized. In contrast with our expectations that were shaped by earlier media reports and studies, we did not find indication of older trade fairs facilities or shows that were disorganized or mismanaged. In contrast, it became clear that the trade fair business in China was "buzzing", that trade fair centers were heavily used and that the trade fair business developed rapidly with the establishment of new, highly modern trade fair and convention centers. As described below, we encountered mostly professionallyorganized shows that were not substantially different from trade fairs to be found in Europe or North America. As will be shown, these are neither import nor export sales shows but heterogeneous trade fairs with different goals, agendas and participant evaluations. The analysis that follows is based on both interviews conducted and observations noted.
Metalworking and CNC Machine Tool Show (MWCS), Shanghai
MWCS was clearly the largest and busiest of the trade fairs at CIIF (China International Industry Fair 2011), set-up in collaboration with the trade fair organizers from Hannover, Germany. In general, MWCS can be characterized as a broad machinery and manufacturing trade fair specialized on industrial machinery and equipment, CNC machine tools, plant engineering and all sorts of metal-related and metal processing applications. The exhibition spaces were characterized by a dense flow of visitors engaged in the scanning of material artefacts and discussions with exhibitors and other visitors about various characteristics of the products shown, their applicability and price aspects. Overall, the trade fair was different from what we had originally expected after studying reports about early trade fairs in China. Neither was MWCS a chaotic event, nor was the focus of activities on sales. In fact, although some remarkable differences existed between this fair and comparable trade fairs in Europe, the nature of knowledge exchange observed and the interaction patterns were not radically different from those at fairs, such as Hannover Messe or IFFA in Germany (Schuldt and Bathelt 2011) . Despite this, the following deviations were noticeable: First, the display of the most advanced technologies and the presentation of innovation at MWCS clearly played a smaller role than in European flagship fairs. Foreign exhibitors mentioned during the interviews that they did not show their latest, most advanced innovation and had smaller exhibits than in Europe or North America. Despite this, much of the discussions in the halls were about new developments in the industry and innovation trends spotted by firms.
Most of the Chinese exhibitors did not describe themselves as innovation leaders but as highquality-medium-price producers. As one senior manager described it: "We are not Mercedes … or Volkswagen, but we focus on our group of people. That is why we are so successful in Asia." Second, direct sales activities were clearly going on at MWCS, but, according to our interviews, did not stand out as the focal motivation behind trade fair participation. Firms emphasized that MWCS was primarily an occasion to make direct customer contact on the Chinese market, from which sales could perhaps develop after the trade fair. Most foreign exhibitors were optimistic about the prospects of follow-up business after the fair or in the future.
In sum, the reasons to participate in the trade fair were quite varied: One group of exhibitors emphasized the goal to promote their brand in the Chinese market (13 firms interviewed), while others aimed to strengthen their image (7 firms). A second large group of exhibitors expressed the wish to establish new customer contacts (18 firms), instead of immediately selling products.
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Chinese exhibitors were aware that customer relationships need to be built over time and that the fair was an important step in this process. The owner of a small machinery firm explained: "We want to go step by step. We introduce ourselves, and make the customer believe that our quality is o.k. -and step by step and demonstrate the machine." Third, different from major exhibitions such as Hannovermesse, the exhibition halls were not primarily set up for passive showcasing. Many firms had their equipment and machines in operation to directly demonstrate their performance. As a consequence, many parts of the exhibition halls at MWCS were quite noisy, and it was often difficult to understand what others were saying. All in all, parts of the exhibition halls had the atmosphere of an actual factory or workplace associated with the smells of oil, fumes and heat development. At the same timesimilar to European and North American events -the halls had stages with (often loud) live music, fashion shows and other events to create a spectacle and make people stay. (Tables 2 and 4 ). Yet, it would be misleading to characterize MWCS as an import fair. Many firms pointed out that the fair would provide them with an excellent overview of competition. While some firms, as one manager expressed it, "… already know all competitors in China", others used this to reflect about their own product and corporate characteristics. The owner of a small Chinese producer recalled his impressions as follows: "I 3 This confirms findings from a survey of 123 small and medium-sized export exhibitors by Fu et al. (2007) , which indicate that non-selling functions, such as finding out about customer preferences and probing industry dynamics, were among the objectives of more than 70% of the exhibitors that were satisfied with their trade fair performance. In contrast to their study, however, sales functions were not important in our investigation. have already looked around at our competitors' exhibits and found many competitors provide some better products. I felt the pressure of competition." Fifth, aside from the official trade fair schedule, another hidden and unofficial exhibition existed. This developed and took place in the hallways of the exhibition space. Here, we encountered traders, representing Chinese firms from different, often distant parts of the country, who were walking through the exhibition halls looking out for potential overseas customers. As one of the authors was easily identifiable as non-Chinese, he was regularly approached by such traders. They were usually accompanied by one or two employees with larger bags or trollies in which they stored colorful advertising materials, as well as samples of the products they offered for sale on behalf of Chinese producers. They viewed us as international customers and acted as knowledge brokers to catch our interest and connect with their clientele. 4 The firms they represented were seemingly focused on export activities and wanted to avoid the costs of officially participating in the fair. Possibly, these included firms that had participated in former years but stopped to do so, as the number of foreign visitors was too low. Not surprisingly, a common complaint among the traders interviewed, as well as among other Chinese exhibitors, was that there were not enough international visitors or foreign buyers. Some suggested that the international audience had decreased compared to prior years.
In sum, the nature of conversations and interaction at MWCS was similar to that at European or North American trade fairs. One foreign executive described the varied "buzz" of MWCS as follows: "While some firms look for potential customers and show new products and technology, others are innovative showing creative ideas". It seemed though that the classical 4 Within a two-day period, we were approached by about 20 such traders in the MWCS exhibition halls, 3 of which we were able to interview. roles of exhibitors and visitors were quite inter-mixed: On the one hand, exhibitors spent a substantial amount of time to look through other exhibits in search for potential business or partners, and made direct contact with competitors. Several interviewees mentioned that contact with competitors was generally friendly, partly because competitors were often also engaged in complementary business and operated as suppliers or customers in these segments. On the other hand, the exhibition hallways were used by traders who, hidden as visitors, represented small and medium-sized producers from other Chinese regions to sell their products to foreign visitors and supply all sorts of information about the products. The corresponding knowledge flows in either case were remarkably similar, supporting the implications of Maskell's (2012) conceptualization that predict strong knowledge exchange/creation processes at trade fairs in China.
Exhibitors at MWCS were generally happy with the organization of the trade fair but complained about the cost of utilities that, according to a European producer, were substantially higher than those at Hannovermesse in Germany. Generally, foreign exhibitors also complained about the lack of Chinese business decision-makers, which was viewed to be a general problem in the country. As a senior manager of a Belgian firm mentioned, many Chinese decision-makers would not recognize the importance of trade shows and "often … do not come to the show".
According to a survey conducted by the fair organizers, MWCS still had a substantial share of decision-makers among its visitors compared to other trade fairs in the country. The organizers estimated that 23 per cent of the visitors were decision-makers and another 55 per cent would, at least, be partially involved in or propose to corporate decision-making processes (Metalworking and CNC Machine Tool Show 2011).
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Others noted that the fair had decreased in size over the 5 It is unclear, however, how reliable this data is. years but this appeared to be the consequence of a consolidation process among Chinese exhibitors and not an indication of decreasing importance.
Information & Communication Technology Show (ICTS), Shanghai
Although taking place in the exhibition hall adjacent to MWCS, ICTS was a completely different event with much fewer exhibitors and visitors (Table 2) Not surprisingly, many of the exhibitors we talked to had a negative impression of ICTS and described it as a disappointing event. Most firms emphasized that they had come to the fair to find new customers (21 firms) or popularize the firm and its products (9 firms). To launch the fair, the organizers and government had approached firms directly and actively recruited participants, especially larger and state-owned firms. Among the recruited participants were also representatives of information technology parks who did not present products and technologies but simply introduced and advertised their parks. Clearly, numerous exhibitors had come with rather different expectations influenced by the organizers' prior descriptions. Overall, most firms had negative feelings about the event and, as a consequence, people were less willing to give us an interview (Table 3) . It seemed that ICTS together with the Scientific & Technological Innovation Show (STIS) 6 that took place in another adjacent exhibition hall were primarily setup to extend the scale and scope of CIIF as a broad multi-sectoral trade show, similar to the flagship fair Hannovermesse (Schuldt and Bathelt 2011) . Overall, it appeared that this concept did not (yet) function well. The attending exhibitor and visitor groups were clearly too heterogeneous to allow for relationship building, market penetration or product-related learning to take place. Many interviewees pointed out that ICTS would not compare with the more professional character of a similar trade fair in Guangzhou.
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STIS hardly had the character of a trade fair. It appeared to be primarily a platform for universities and research organizations to demonstrate their accomplishments, as well as for state-owned firms to "show face".
China International Exhibition on Gases Technology, Equipment and

Application (IG China), Chengdu
When we went to IG China, we expected a different trade fair from the ones studied in Shanghai, i.e. one that would be reminiscent of early trade fair development. Again, we were surprised with what we found. Not only were the facilities and infrastructure around the trade fair new and well-designed, also, the organization of the event itself was professional and well received by most interviewees.
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Even though the fair had a different character from the other fairs investigated, its set-up was not much different from trade fairs in Europe or North America.
When we attended IG China, the entire exhibition complex was "buzzing" with several other trade fairs/conventions taking place at the same time, each one occupying one exhibition hall.
IG-China is a specialized trade fair organized by the Chinese industry association of the gas industry that took place in 2010 in Chengdu for the first time (Cockerill 2010) . Although Chengdu is of increasing importance in the gas industry with a fast-growing urban economy, some exhibitors were surprised that the city was chosen as a site for IG China. They mentioned that some Chinese market leaders did not participate in the fair because of the locational choice.
Aside from the location, the organizers had made substantial efforts to organize the event professionally and make sure that there was a constant flow of visitors. They actively recruited visitors to attend IG China and organized bus tours for firm representatives, especially in the 7 Since a substantial part of China's overall trade fair and exhibition space was built after 2000, the respective venues are easily accessible, have a modern infrastructure and are well-equipped. Between 2002 and 2011, the available indoor exhibition space of SCNIEC has, for instance, almost tripled while the turnover rate has more than doubled. The turnover rate in 2011 was 32, which means that the entire exhibitions space of SNIEC was rented out 32 times in that year. This is one of the highest turnover rates in the world and more than twice as high as that of most European trade fair centers (Bartsch 2012; Geduhn 2012). opening days. The final day was much quieter with Chinese exhibitors already removing their exhibits.
In general, IG China can be described as a specialized trade fair for the gas industry with a particular focus on the equipment side. The event was not a regional fair, as we had expected, but an event of national importance with exhibitors and visitors from all parts of China with a regional gas industry. During the event, we hardly noticed foreign visitors, except for a few Indian representatives, but about 16 per cent of the exhibitors originated from foreign countries, such as Germany, the USA and Russia (Table 2) . It took us a while to understand that the nature and core focus of the event was different from what we had anticipated. Although some sales contracts were apparently signed or prepared during the event, as indicated by our interviewees, IG China was clearly not a sales fair. Neither did exports nor imports play a significant role.
Since IG China took place in a mature industry context with many long-established firms ( Table   6 ) that knew each other's product offerings and activities extremely well, innovation did not play a great role. As one interviewee expressed it: "It is not about innovation here!" At closer investigation, three groups of exhibitors were identified that had different expectations and displayed different interaction patterns:
The first group of exhibitors (about half of the firms interviewed) were closely related to the core of the gas equipment business. They evaluated the fair as a rare specialized event that enabled them to get together with their specific core customers. A foreign manager therefore suggested: "This fairs is a good way to access the Chinese market." Nonetheless, most interviewees agreed that this was not a place to generate new business, which would usually require a much longer preparation. An important motivation of the exhibitors seemed to be to reinsure existing customers about their ongoing relationships, and vice versa. One senior engineer of a Chinese equipment maker described: "The first thing is to demonstrate the firm, and then we make friends with the new customers. But after many times of participation, it is not easy to find new customers. So, the main purpose is to demonstrate ourselves. When old friends see us, they say: 'O.k., you are still alive!'." The firms used this event also to update their information about direct competitors and systematically visited other booths and talked to the corresponding personnel. Generally, they already knew the competitors and many of their representatives. As firms often had product portfolios that were partly overlapping, competitors were also suppliers and/or customer. As a result, the exhibitors at IG China were, at the same time, important visitors. One Chinese executive explained: "30 per cent of the exhibitors are our customers. We mainly introduce the new products to them."
The second group of exhibitors (a quarter of the firms interviewed) -among those foreign firms that had known the Chinese markets for a long time -did not expect much from the event in terms of new business or knowledge about innovation, but were primarily there "to show face", as several interviewees emphasized. One foreign manager described the fair as "the window for people who know the market". Firms emphasized that this was helpful in developing and extending social relations both with existing customers, as well as with competitors. Several managers described the network-building character of IG China and suggested that the relatively isolated suburban location and the nearby hotels generated a context where exhibitors would constantly run into one another, both in-and outside the exhibition halls. As one Chinese executive described: "Old customers just come here and chat about good performance of our products, and show the will to keep in touch." Relationship building also included competitors, as one executive emphasized: "… we view our competitors as partners. Although every firm has some concerns, the improvement of the industrial chain is more important [than fierce competition]." Another interviewee added about competitors: "We will build good relations with them." One senior manager of a foreign firm explained how they used this fair as an occasion to deliberately try to improve relations with a close competitor through mingling during after-fair hours and having joint dinners. This had been successful and led to a more relaxed atmosphere between representatives of both firms. Firms agreed that the generation of new networks during IG China would, however, be less likely.
The third group of exhibitors (another quarter of the interviewed firms) were somewhat outside the main focus of the trade fair and had come with different expectations. In contrast to what had been suggested by the fair organizers, they did not meet relevant customer groups and had no business during the fair. They thought IG China was somewhat useless for them and questioned that they would come again. They were also more negative about the concept of the fair.
The findings about the different customer groups were supported by the fact that firms generally did not describe themselves as cost-oriented producers. They emphasized quality/brand (9 firms) or performance-price ratios (12 firms) as key to their success. Clearly, the networking potential realized during IG China seemed to be particularly useful for small and medium-sized firms and, according to one interviewee, helped them to stabilize their market position. Also, established firms enjoyed the specialized character of the show which helped them to update knowledge about the development of the Chinese market. Not surprisingly, the third group of exhibitors had the most negative impressions of IG China, complaining that the event was too specialized, that opportunities for dining were not varied enough, that hygiene standards were low and that the logistics of the location were difficult. 8 Overall, the three trade fairs turned out to be quite different from what we had expected.
These were not primarily sales events or shows with a specific import or export focus but modern professional trade fairs that relied on differentiated knowledge and information flows and processes of relationship building and maintenance, albeit with rather different structures and practices among the trade fairs investigated. This will be further evaluated in the conclusions.
Conclusions
The goals of this paper were to explore the nature of information and communication ecologies at large national/international trade fairs in China, compare them with foreign trade fairs and explore the regional variability of such events in China. While existing studies and reports suggest that these events are very different from leading European and North American fairs, our hypotheses took into account that the nature of the trade fair business is rapidly changing, leading towards modern trade fair designs. Our empirical study conducted in 2010 was based on a qualitative research design that included two trade fairs in Shanghai and one in Chengdu. Regarding our original hypotheses, the main findings can be summarized as follows:
(i) The results of our interviews support hypothesis H1, suggesting that innovation is indeed less important as, for instance, in the context of European flagship fairs. While market access/penetration appear to be important goals of trade fair participation, Chinese fairs are still 8 Especially females and foreign managers complained about such shortcomings which were indeed not comparable with the standards at similar European and North American events. In this context, it should be emphasized that IG China was almost exclusively a male domain with few female managers or supportive personnel.
far from becoming leaders in innovation. Nonetheless, knowledge exchange about new developments and innovation trends in the industry, as well as aspects of relationship building/maintenance were at the core of these events. Compared to early descriptions in the literature where these processes were not prominent, aspects of knowledge circulation seemed to have gained substantial importance at large national/international trade fairs in China. In fact, following Maskell's (2012) conceptualization, we expect that trade fairs become key places of knowledge creation, since the uncertainties of who to approach where and for which kind of knowledge are extremely high in the intransparent Chinese market.
(ii) Hypothesis H2 was also supported. Direct product sales and contract negotiations took place during the explored trade fairs but were less important than implied in the literature.
Although trade still played a significant role during some of these events, aspects of knowledge generation and network building were more prominent than previous literature suggested.
(iii) Further, this study found that the nature of the events varied substantially, giving these events a completely different meaning within their respective industry context. While MWCS was focused on knowledge exchange, ICTS involved very little interaction at all, and IG China was primarily oriented towards relationship building. This confirmed hypothesis H3. It appears that the participants of general industry fairs aim to find new partners during these events and extend their networks, while participants in specialized fairs pay more attention towards deepening and maintaining existing networks and relationships.
(iv) In contrast, we were not able to confirm hypothesis H4 as our cases clearly showed that inland fairs are not automatically less developed or less well-organized than events in the As a consequence, it becomes more difficult to apply classification schemes that distinguish between international, export, import and regional/national events (e.g. Rinallo and Golfetto 2011) to the country's trade fair economy without applying additional knowledge regarding an industry's entire trade fair sequence. In the future, we might even expect the rise of global flagship fairs in the country that might still be dominated by national participation. 
